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Cars.com Ranks Best Compact SUVs in Segment Challenge
2017 Ford Escape Earns Top Ranking in Annual List

CHICAGO, July 13, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Cars.com experts put five of the most popular compact SUVs through a
series of tests to determine the best option for shoppers in its annual Compact SUV Challenge. Contenders
included the 2017 Ford Escape, 2016 Honda CR-V, 2016 Hyundai Tucson, 2016 Kia Sportage and the 2016
Toyota RAV4. After extensive evaluation, the redesigned 2017 Ford Escape earned first place.

"Compact SUVs continue to be the best-selling segment, and with fuel prices continuing to stay low, their
popularity will remain on the rise," said Patrick Olsen, Cars.com editor-in-chief. "They offer the ability to carry
plenty of people and cargo and they're great value for the money. Because they're such big sellers, Cars.com is
now testing this category every year so that shoppers have the information they need to make confident car
buying decisions."

For this test, a Champions & Challengers approach was taken. "We took the winner from last year's Compact
SUV Challenge, which was the Honda CR-V, the segment sales leader, which is the Toyota RAV4, and pit them
against all of the compact SUVs that have been remodeled since our test in 2015," said Olsen.

The test resulted in the following ranking:

2017 Ford Escape
2016 Kia Sportage
2016 Honda CR-V
2016 Toyota RAV4
2016 Hyundai Tucson

"The significantly refreshed Ford Escape is a great-driving small SUV, now with even more features for the
money," said Olsen. "Between its huge infotainment system, comfortable and quiet ride and impressive built-in
storage, the Escape is a real winner."

For full results from the 2016 Compact SUV Challenge, visit www.cars.com/news or click here.

ABOUT CARS.COM
Launched in 1998 and owned by TEGNA Inc., Cars.com is a leading online destination that offers information
from experts and consumers to help car shoppers and owners buy, sell and service their vehicles. With more
than 30 million monthly visits to its web properties, Cars.com offers millions of new and used vehicle listings,
expert and consumer reviews, side-by-side comparison, build and price tools, unbiased editorial content, service
and repair resources, multiple options to sell a vehicle, and much more.

 

To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/carscom-ranks-
best-compact-suvs-in-segment-challenge-300295906.html
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